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                404 - 页面不存在

                
                    对不起，您正在寻找的内容无法找到或仅限于登录用户。                

            

                        以下是我们最近的一些项目：

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Expert Web Scrapper for Make.com
                        

                        6 天 left

                                                    
                                
                                已验证                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I am in need of an expert web scraper who can fetch information from Make.com. It's not necessary for you to extract a particular type of data as I haven't decided on the specifics yet so versatility is key. 

Ideally, I'd like your application to include:
- Detailed project proposals

While it would be advantageous if you're proficient in certain web scraping tools like Python...
                                            


                    
                                                    数据挖掘
                                                    JavaScript
                                                    PHP
                                                    Python
                                                    网页搜罗
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $10 - $30
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    $10 - $30
                                            


                    
                                            0 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            FM Band SDR Scanner & Logger
                        

                        6 天 left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm in need of a software-defined radio (SDR) scanner and logger designed specifically for FM band. This tool will be responsible for the following tasks:

- Scanning frequencies within the FM band,
- Logging signals detected during scanning.

The primary application of this tool is for monitoring radio stations, so potential freelancers should have relevant experience in this domain. Further...
                                            


                    
                                                    Python
                                                    网站设计
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $91
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $91
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            18 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Custom ABS Plastic Housing Box Design
                        

                        6 天 left

                                                    
                                
                                已验证                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I am in need of a skilled mechanical engineer to help create the design of a custom-sized housing box for injection molding purposes. 

- Expert knowledge in the use of plastic for injection molding 
- A thorough understanding of dimensional accuracy 
- The ability to work creatively within custom dimensions 

Your expertise would be highly appreciated for delivering a design that meets the qualit...
                                            


                    
                                                    CAD/CAM
                                                    制造设计
                                                    机械工程
                                                    产品设计
                                                    Solidworks
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $392
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $392
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            21 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Full Stack Developer for EduTech Interface
                        

                        6 天 left

                                                    
                                
                                已验证                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I need a skilled and seasoned full stack developer to shape a comprehensive login interface for my EduTech company - one that is versatile enough to include traditional username/password method, Google classroom and Microsoft Teams integrations, as well as school's system single sign-on. 

Your Key Tasks:
- Develop a login system that integrates with school systems, Google Classroom, Microsof...
                                            


                    
                                                    JavaScript
                                                    Next.js
                                                    Node.js
                                                    PHP
                                                    React.js
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $554
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $554
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            11 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Expert LAMMPS Code Modification
                        

                        6 天 left

                                            


                    
                                                    I am currently looking for a freelancer with a strong understanding of molecular dynamics software, particularly LAMMPS, for a personal project. My main goal is to enhance an existing code by accurately implementing forces on particles within the LAMMPS framework. Here's what I'm looking for:

- **Intermediate LAMMPS Skills**: You need to be comfortable with modifying and working on exis...
                                            


                    
                                                    C++编程
                                                    编程
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $140
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $140
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            13 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            E-Commerce Site & App Creation
                        

                        6 天 left

                                                    
                                
                                已验证                            

                                            


                    
                                                    As this project's prime mover, I'm seeking stellar, experienced developers adept in the creation of modern and clean e-commerce websites and mobile applications. I lack a defined design for the platform hence necessitate expert assistance in this sector. 

- Design Assistance: I'm not equipped with a design, hence, require someone resourceful and competent in designing a dynamic, us...
                                            


                    
                                                    平面设计
                                                    HTML
                                                    用户接口 / IA
                                                    UX / User Experience
                                                    网站设计
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $233
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $233
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            64 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Lead Generation for SaaS Product
                        

                        6 天 left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking an expert marketer capable of harnessing the unique selling points of my SaaS product, with a sole focus on capturing the attention of large/medium corporations. The primary objectives here are to generate qualified leads and elevate conversion rates. 

Key Goals:
- Implement an assertive and effective marketing strategy that generates valuable leads and conversions.

Ideal Candid...
                                            


                    
                                                    网络营销
                                                    销售线索
                                                    市场
                                                    销售
                                                    电话销售
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $94
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $94
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            8 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            having some issues in uploading app to play console
                        

                        6 天 left

                                                    
                                
                                已验证                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking assistance in addressing an obstacle I'm encountering while uploading my app onto the Play Console, specifically an error message stating "The app is incompatible with the platform requirements" with regards to Android version compatibility. As such, I require a professional who is familiar with the navigation of these incidents.

What I need:

- Identify and fix th...
                                            


                    
                                                    安卓
                                                    C# 编程
                                                    iPhone
                                                    Java
                                                    移动应用开发
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $20 / hr
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $20 / hr
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            4 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Vlog & Travel Reel Crafter
                        

                        6 天 left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm in need of a skillful editor who can breathe life into my personal vlogs and travel reels. My videos will be:
- Less than 5 minutes in length.
- Containing both slow motion/fast pace transitions and color grading effects.

Ideally, you will have:
- Solid experience in vlog and travel video editing. 
- An eye for storytelling through editing techniques.
- Proficiency in using advanced tran...
                                            


                    
                                                    影视特效
                                                    音频服务
                                                    视频编辑
                                                    视频制作
                                                    视频服务
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $8
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $8
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            4 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Virtual Administrative Assistant for Online Auctions
                        

                        6 天 left

                                            


                    
                                                    I am in need of a top-notch Virtual Administrative Assistant who can help in managing our domain sale transactions and online auctions. 

Key Responsibilities:
- Respond to customer inquiries in a timely and professional manner
- Manage online auctions on auction websites and marketplace platforms
- Assist in domain sale transactions, ensuring they are carried out smoothly

The ideal candidate for...
                                            


                    
                                                    客户服务
                                                    客户支持
                                                    邮件处理
                                                    虚拟助手
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $17 / hr
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $17 / hr
                                                            
                                    平均报价                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            4 个竞标

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

    


            
                
                    查看更多                
            

            
        


        
    
        
            
                需要雇佣一个威客来工作？

                
                    免费注册，输入您的需求，顷刻间免费获取报价                
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      中文(简体) - P.R. China
  







                                


                                
                                     
  

 帮助&支持
                                

                                
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                        
                                        辅助功能                                    
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                                                    项目
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                                                    威客
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                                                    会员
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                欢迎 ！
                处理中 …
            

            
                欢迎 !
            

            
                链接到现有Freelancer帐户
            

            


            
            
                 

            

        

        
            
                


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                              此邮件地址已关联了一个 Freelancer 账户。
                              在下方输入密码来链接帐户：
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        用户名：
                        

                    

                    
                        
                        密码：
                        
                    

                    

                    
                        
                            链接帐户
                        
                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                    

                    关闭
                


                
                    
                    
                        
                            我是新用户
                        
                        
                            我是老用户
                        
                    


                    
                    
                        连接您的帐户到一个新的自由职业者帐户

                        
                            电子邮件地址
                            

                        

                        
                            电子邮件地址
                            
                            

                        

                        
                            
                              用户名
                            
                            
                            有效用户名

                            
                            
                        

                        
                            我想
                            
                                
                                    雇用
                                
                                
                                    工作
                                
                            

                        

                        创建帐户
                        
                        

                    


                    
                    
                        连接您的已存在自由职业者帐户

                        
                            
                                用户名或电子邮件
                                
                            

                            
                                密码
                                
                                
                                   忘记密码
                                
                            

                        

                        

                        链接帐户
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